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“Toronto Tattoo Show celebrates it’s 20th year with legendary
artists & entertainment at the
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, June 8-10”
Thursday May 24, 2018, Toronto— 2018 marks 20 years for Toronto’s renowned
Northern Ink Xposure Tattoo Convention. On June 8, 9, & 10 2018, Tattoos.com
is proud to present the 20th Annual Northern Ink Xposure Tattoo (NIX)
Convention at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre. The NIX tattoo convention
is one of Toronto’s highly anticipated summer events, and as June approaches,
you can prepare for one of the largest tattoo conventions in North America to
take place right in the heart of downtown Toronto.
This year, the NIX Toronto Tattoo Show is pleased to announce a line up of
legendary artists from around the world including Jack Rudy - Godfather of fineline black & grey tattooing & star of acclaimed documentary, Tattoo Nation
(2013), Traditional Japanese Tebori Tattoo
Artist, Akitsu Tomo,
New Zealand Hyper-realism tattooist, Steve Butcher & many, many more!
The Northern Ink Xposure (NIX) tattoo convention celebrates some of the best
talent from around the world. As Canada’s longest running international tattoo
convention, this event draws hundreds of artists and vendors from all over the
world together in the heart of the city of Toronto. This annual event continues to
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every year with
over 5000 tattoohungry North Americans attending over the weekend.
The NIX continues to celebrate the global tattoo explosion and
this year you can expect entertainment from Toronto-based
Japanese Drumming group, Arashido Taiko, an exclusive
alternative fashion show from local designer Rebel Love
Clothing & a special Burlesque performance by the Queen of
Burlesque herself, Venus Starr.

Jack Rudy, star of acclaimed documentary, Tattoo
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This is chance to acquaint yourself with the finest talent &
supporters in the tattoo industry. NIX is proudly presented by
Tattoos.com; the worlds longest established tattoo authority
online (1995) recognized by artists around the globe.
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For interview, media requests, or to cover this event please contact:
Stella Nesca, Toronto ON
Publicist, Northern Ink Xposure (NIX) Tattoo Convention
Cell: 204.295.6948
Email: skinsmashstudios@gmail.com

About the Northern Ink Xposure Toronto Tattoo Show:
The Northern Ink Xposure Tattoo convention or NIX is Canada’s longest running and largest international tattoo convention.
Northern Ink Xposure was created out of the need for a Canadian internationally recognized tattoo event of the highest
calibre to be staged within North America. Globally, tattoo conventions of one sort or another, are held in most major cities
around the world, drawing major interest from both local and international attendees. North America, and Toronto in
particular, is widely regarded as a unique and exciting destination for those seeking to collect professional tattoo art and for
artists wishing to show off their talents in a versatile locale. Northern Ink Xposure provides a place where the public can be
exposed to some of the finest tattoo artists and art in the world.
More information about the above can be found at the below address(es):
Event:
https://www.torontotattooshow.com
Tattoos.com:
http://www.tattoos.com

